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In this issue...

WELCOME to the latest edition of 
the New Bridge Group Newsletter. This 
newsletter is for our full New Bridge community 
incuding staff, governors, directors, trustees and 
stakeholders. We hope that you will enjoy read-
ing about what is happening across the Group in 
what has been another eventful and jam packed 
half term! 

We would like to wish you all a wonderful 
half term break.

Enjoy! 
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Hi all
 
Firstly I would like to welcome you all back for a new 
school year, hopefully this one will be less disruptive 
than the last!

I would like to thank all of the staff that worked over 
the summer holidays. It was incredible to hear that 
despite the disruption that the pandemic has had on 
us all, that we still ran holiday club programmes for 4 
weeks and that nearly 150 young people attended. 
 
As we start a new year, I am delighted to be  
welcoming over 20 new governors into our trust. 
You may think that it would be difficult to recruit new 
governors to our schools, but in fact professionals and 
community members from across Oldham and Tameside 
were eager to be a part of our journey and to support 
our children, young people and their families. I for one, 
am extremely excited to be welcoming such a 
brilliant set of people with incredible skills and 
experiences to the New Bridge family. 

As always, I would like to thank you all for your 
continued hard work and resilience, I know the impact 
that covid is still having in our schools. I’ve nothing but 
admiration for each and every one of you.  

On behalf of all the Trustees and Governors please try 
and have a good break over half term.
 
Best wishes
Steve

STEVE  W I L L I AMS
Trustee message from... 

SMOOTHWALL
All organisations connected to the New Bridge Multi Academy Trust’s internet access have a Smoothwall box 
installed. This Smoothwall box includes a firewall, web content filtering and Anti-Malware protections that are tailored 
to our exact requirements. Smoothwall technologies also protect students, staff and network safety and our keep 
organisation compliant.

Smoothwall Monitor is a proactive real time monitoring piece of software that captures user activity as it happens 
automatically sending potential risks through to the monitor portal/Email. In our Trust each site has a person with 
designated responsibility for dealing with any potential risks highlighted by Smoothwall programs and they receive 
an email with any concerns so that we can ensure our safeguarding processes and protections remain robust.

It works offline and online so captures events off the internet and works in other apps such as Word, Teams, 
Facebook, Roblox etc for anything connected to our New Bridge network.

Smoothwall is currently rolled out on all PC devices will Macs and Ipads to follow over the summer 2021 break.

Further information can be found at:
https://resources.smoothwall.com/hubfs/UK-Website-Assets/UK%20Product%20Sheets/Smoothwall-Monitor-Man-
aged-Service-Product-Sheet-21.pdf

Steve Williams      

Chair of Trustees

https://resources.smoothwall.com/hubfs/UK-Website-Assets/UK%20Product%20Sheets/Smoothwall-Monitor-Ma
https://resources.smoothwall.com/hubfs/UK-Website-Assets/UK%20Product%20Sheets/Smoothwall-Monitor-Ma


ceo update

Hi everyone

A belated welcome back to the new school year.  I really hope you 
have all had a wonderful summer and have come back to school/
college/horizons suitably refreshed.

I guess it’s really important to move forward and think positively. The 
last 18 months or so have been a real challenge at so many levels.  
I’m aware that some of you have found the time very difficult. If you 
are still feeling anxious or have any concerns at all please use all the 
support teams and systems open to you through the Trust.  They are 
there to support you. 

As we all move through this “interim period” you must make sure you 
look after your physical and mental health.  From a practical 
perspective I’m presently leading a team to review our policies 
especially with regards to well being.  I’m totally committed to making 
our Trust the employer of choice and one that is is as innovative and 
creative with our staffing contracts, as it is with our curriculum design.

In the next few months we will be asking staff in all our organisations 
to put themselves forward to support us on focus and working groups.  
Flexible and blended working should be available to every one of us.

I’m hoping that after half term I can spend a little more time visiting 
all our buildings- I can only apologise for not seeing you sooner - one 
way or another it’s been a busy start!!

Thank you for your continued support and 
commitment- you are the people that make 
a daily difference.

Take care

Graham

Graham Quinn, CEO

SPRING BROOK LOWER HEAD 
TO MAM TOR

The daily achievements of s
tudents at SBL are shared across 
Facebook, but this first half term 
has been all about building and 
nurturing relationships. Some of 
the students have been out and 
about on Mam Tor, where team 
building was the aim of the game 
for the groups, whilst paragliders 
soared above in the sky. 

SITE

UPDATES

AWARD SUCCESS AT 
HOLLINWOOD ACADEMY

Amongst some fantastic individual achievements 
from the young people at Hollinwood, the school 
also won some collective awards and 
accreditations. Hollinwood is now an Apple 
Distinguished School, thanks to the way 
technology is implemented throughout the school. 

The school also received Bronze and Silver Awards 
for the Green Tree Schools Award, in recognition 
of the amazing outdoorsy and green fingered 
goings on. 



SITE updates

STAND OUT MOMENT AT NEW BRIDGE SCHOOL

There has been so much going on at New Bridge School, but one moment 
stands out above the rest. One young person walked into his classroom for 
the very first time, to be met with admiration and pride from his classmates. 
The same young person can be seen having an absolute ball in the 
swimming pool. If this doesn’t make you smile...no...this just has to make 
absolutely everyone smile!

SPRING BROOK UPPER 

VISIT BLACK CLOUGH 

WATERFALL

The students at Spring Brook Upper 
have been throwing themselves into the 
John Muir Award, with regular updates 
from some of the most beautiful (and 
wild) local places, including Middle Black 
Clough waterfall. Who wouldn’t want to 
stand underneath that and feel the full 
force of nature?!

JOB SUCCESS FOR ALAN!

It’s been as busy as ever at Future Finders 
this half term, but the biggest and best piece 
of news has to be one that was shared widely 
across our social media. Did you hear? Alan 
got the job! After a superb interview process, 
we were all delighted to learn that Alan was 
successful with his application. This really is 
what it’s all about.



SITE updatES

FUNDRAISING AT HAWTHORNS

Everyone came together as a Hawthorns family 
to host their own Macmillan Coffee Morning. 
The school raised hundreds of pounds and were 
amazed at just how many students got stuck 
in to the task of baking cakes. Whether they 
baked it or they faked it, everyone played their 
part in a brilliant day for the school.

SPRINGBOARD COFFEE 
MORNING SUCCESS!
Work experience has made everyone at the Springboard 
Project very proud of the individuals and their efforts, but 
it was even more pleasing when everyone came together 
for the Macmillan Coffee Morning. The event was a huge 
success, raising £71.60 and proving just how much can be 
done when you work as a team!

OUTDOOR FUN AT THE LEARNING CENTRE

Everyone has been very busy this half term 
at the Learning Centre, but Mr Blackman’s 
groups have kept us hooked on the 
development of the outside spaces. 
The groups have worked hard as a team to 
clear areas, whilst learning new skills and 
exploring different pieces of equipment along 
the way. Working hard never looked so much 
fun!

FUNDRAISING SUCCESS FOR 

NEW BRIDGE HORIzONS

Everyone at Horizons was excited to find out that The 
Moulding Trust have agreed to sponsor their kitchen pro-
ject, which will transform the way cookery and food ses-
sions are delivered to the young people. Keep an eye out 
for updates on this!

NEW BRIDGE COLLEGE WORKING 
WITH NATIONAL YOUTH THEATRE
As well as placements and work experience at places like the Atrium 
Cafe and David Lloyd clubs, students at the college have been excited 
to get back to the Oldham Theatre Workshop every Wednesday and 
Thursday. This year, students are taking part in the National Youth 
Theatre - Inclusive Practice Collective Programme. Keep an eye out 
for updates!



EXCITING DEVELOPMENTS ACROSS OLDHAM IN PARTNERSHIP 
WITH THE OLDHAM OPPORTUNITY AREA AND DFE 
In partnership with Kingfisher Learning Trust, we are leading the 
Early Identification of Need project. This will look to secure the 
support of mainstream and secondary schools from across the 
local area to develop an inclusive approach to supporting children 
and young people with identified SEN. The project team have 
been busy working with key stakeholders across Education and 
Health to scope the current offer of support and have presented 
the project plan to all Head Teachers. Further updates to follow! 

SCHOOL DIRECT PROGRAMME
Our cohort of Primary/Primary with Inclusion SEND trainees have 
had fun learning all about delivering a fun and engaging Science 
Lessons with Joe Bradbury this week.

Here is what the trainees said:
• Really fun and interactive. Looking forward to using some      
of these in the classroom!
• Brilliant. It was great to practice experiments!
• Thanks Joe! Such great knowledge and super helpful. 

EVERYONE LEARNING  update

● Begin by sitting comfortably – upright but also relaxed… Feeling 
the sensations of your feet on the floor and the weight of your 
body on the seat… Allowing your eyes gently to close… 

● Now turn your attention first to the sounds that are coming and 
going. You may notice the mind wanting to label them, but try 
exploring what it’s like to direct your attention just to each sound:

● Noticing how sounds arise – maybe they fizz, vibrate, flicker and then 

pass away.

● Perhaps notice their volume [whether they’re loud or soft].

● Their pitch [whether they’re high or low].

● Whether they’re continuous or come and go. Are there spaces 

between the sounds?

● Now try playing with directing your attention to sounds coming 
from further away. What sounds can you hear? Just allow these 
sounds to arrive in your ears without going out to find them.

● Then, when you’re ready, draw your focus closer in to sounds 
from around you in this nearer space...in this garden. Maybe 
some sounds are being made by the plants themselves as the 
wind moves through them.

● How about drawing the focus of attention even closer? Can you 
notice any sounds inside your own body, perhaps sounds 
you’ve never listened to before?

● The sound of your normal, quiet breathing?

● … your heart beating, or pulsing softly in your ears?

● … any sense of a high-pitched back-ground sound, sometimes called 

“the sound of silence”, that’s often in our ears…

● If you can’t hear any of these sounds, don’t worry. Just notice as best 

you can sounds from inside and outside the room, coming and going.

● When you’re ready, bring your attention back to a sense of your 
body sitting in this space, just breathing.

● How was that? What did you notice? How did that feel?

Mindful Listening

Why do this 
practice?
Developing the skill of mindful 
listening can support us in a 
number of ways:

Just as with mindful eating, 
looking or moving, being fully 
present when listening can be 
an important way to step out 
of autopilot and really notice 
what is happening right now.

On average, we can 
remember only 25% of what 
someone has said, just a few 
minutes after a conversation. 
This is usually because our 
minds our elsewhere – 
planning what we are going to 
say, or thinking about 
something else entirely. 
Mindful listening can help us 
to silence the internal noise of 
our own thoughts, so that you 
can hear the whole message, 
and so that the speaker feels 
understood.

‘Mindfulness is
being alive and knowing it.’

Jon Kabat-Zinn

If possible, have someone read out the following guided 
instructions as you try this practice. You can take it in 
turns to read out and lead the practice if you like.

www.mindfulnessinschools.org
MiSP is a Registered Charity, no. 1168992, est. 2009.

Bringing mindfulness to young people and those who care for them

We would love to hear from you. 
Contact us at: charityteam@mindfulnessinschools.org or find us on Facebook & Twitter



EDUCATIONAL VISITS 
We will be securing training for Education Visit Leads and Co-or-
dinators to ensure our young people continue to have an op-
portunity to access new places and experiences. The Castleshaw 
Centre are looking at availability after half term and further 
details will be shared. In due course.

TRUSTEES/ GOVERNOR INDUCTION
A number of new Governors/ Trustees are being welcomed in 
the MAT.We look forward to supporting them with their induction 
and training needs.

MIDAS TRAINING
We have started to run MIDAS training again with Stuart.
He has made our staff feel at ease by implementing rigor-
ous COVID protocols including social distancing, the wearing of 
masks/shields and the minibus  deep cleans after each session. 
Thank you Stuart! Staff look forward to taking our young people 
out again.

SHALLOW WATER LIFEGUARD TRAINING
We are working with the Physio team who will be running life-
guard training at NBLC on the 10th November. Thank you to our 
health professionals for their continued support!

EVERYONE LEARNING update

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME  
We continue to support our leaders/future leaders across the MAT - thank you to the Pinna-
cle Learning Trust for facilitating and Spring Brook Lower School for hosting the development 
session on Tuesday 5th October 2021. We have had some positive feedback from attendees 
- ‘One of the best training courses I’ve attended, I’ve taken away so much already’

WORKING WITH ADULTS OTHER THAN TEACHERS
Our School Direct Trainees continued to explore how we can work with numerous 
stakeholders when supporting the learning of children and young people. They were surprised 
with just who is involved! A closer look at the role of Teaching Assistants really highlighted 
the important work they do. Take a look at the research around this.

We are also delighted to welcome the NASENCO Class of 2022 to Oldham and Tameside. All 
participants enjoyed an informative induction day at MMU. Everyonelearning is delighted to 
be working with Louise Pennington and Pam Hutchinson who will facilitate the programmes 
this year.

EARLY CAREER TEACHER INDUCTION 2021 22
The Trust is supporting Early Career Teachers in partnership with the East Manchester 
Teaching School Hub and University College London this year. ECT’s have embarked upon 
their 2 yr. statutory induction programme supported by a team of dedicated Mentors! We 
wish them all well.

IHASCO
The training offer for all staff has been reviewed and courses are now assigned by role to 
ensure they are more relevant and appropriate. Free soft skills courses are available to staff 
until the end of October. Confidence Building/Mindfulness/Problem Solving/Recognising your 
value/Responding to change/Communication skills). Following the introduction of Natasha’s 
Law, the updated Food Allergy course will be assigned to staff working with food prepara-
tion at our cafes and those supporting our young people in their Food Technology/cooking 
classes.
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